Chants for any sport

**Beat**

B(clap) E(clap 2x) A-T (clap)

BEAT(clap) THOSE(clap 2x) OPPONENT NAME (clap)

^^

(usually 2 syllables)

---

**Otters**

Otttttteeeerrrrrsssss (WHAT!)

Otttttteeeerrrrrrrrssss (WHAT!) (repeat any amount of times)

---

**CSUMB**

C-S-U MB!

Mon-Te-Rey Bay What!(Repeat any amount of times)

---

**Lets go**

Lets go Otters! Lets Go!(Repeat any amount of times)

---

**Pump it up**

Pump, pump, pump it up!(repeat)

Pump that otter spirit up!(repeat)

Keep, keep, keep it up!(repeat)

Keep that otter spirit up!(repeat)

Pump it up and keep it up!(repeat)

Keep it up and pump it up!(repeat)

GOOOOO OTTEERRRRRS!!

---

**Nothin’ Hotter**

Otter(7x)

Nothin’ hotter!

Than an otter!

---

**YOU DON’T WANT NONE**

You don’t want no blue and gold

You don’t want none!

And if you want some blue and gold

Come and get some! What?!(repeat the whole chant)

---

**Everywhere we go**

Everywhere we go(repeat)

People wanna know(repeat)
Who we are
So we tell them
We are the otters
The mighty mighty otters
OOH! AH! YOU WISH YOU WERE AN OTTER!

Spirit
We got spirit
(repeat whole chant any amount of times)

Timeouts
T-I
T-I-M
T-I-M-E-O-U-T
TIMEOUT!
OTTERS!
OTTERS!
TIMEOUT!
(Repeat any amount of times)

Do it again
Do it again! Do it again! We like it! We like it!

Whoop:
Whoop there it is!

Earthquake:
We are the Otters and we like to shake IT!
And when we shake, it makes a BOOM!
EARTHQUAKE!
A BOOM EARTHQUAKE!
A BOOM! A BOOM! A BOOM EARTHQUAKE!
(Repeat whole chant any amount of times)
Specific chants for basketball:

*Free throw shots*  
2-3 Free throw shots  
Look at the scoreboard  
WE ON TOP!  
I know you see it!!(2x)

Defense  
D- D- D DEFENSE!(Repeat any amount of times)

Specific chants for volleyball:

For volleyball  
Bump, Set, Spike it down!  
Look at the score board!  
(opponents name) Down!  
I know you see it!!(2x)

For Volleyball:  
Side out!  
S-I  
S-I-D  
S-I-D-E-O-U-T  
SIDEOUT!  
OTTERS!  
OTTERS!  
SIDEOUT!

For a spike in Volleyball:  
Chick chick BOOM! Take that kill!(2x)